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KUTTIN' IT FOR KICK-IT
On May 21st, BBHMS students supported Kick-It by shaving
their heads or cutting their hair 8 plus inches! Carlo's
Barbershop was here to help shave heads while workers from
Chatterbox cut long hair. The hair was donated to Pantene
Beautiful Lengths Campaign. A huge thank you to all that
participated in such a worthy cause!
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CHARACTER AWARD WINNERS

SUMMER BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS
With summer just around the corner and tons of spare time on it’s way, there will
obviously be some extra time. And what better way to spend that spare time than with a
book!! Here are a few great books to read during your summer vacation!
 
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard: The Sword of Summer by Rick Riordan
Does the name Rick Riordan sound familiar? You probably have heard of his best-selling,
Percy Jackson and the Olympians series. There are more Rick Riordan books, though. One of
the most underrated series is the Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard trilogy. Fans of
Marvel will hear some familiar names with Thor and Loki’s involvement and learn some
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AN ASTRONAUT, AN ICON, AND A
BBHHS GRADUATE
Michael T. Good was born on October 13, 1962 in Parma,
Ohio. Despite being born there, he was raised in Broadview
Heights and considers it his hometown. He graduated from
BBHHS in 1980, and then went to the University of Notre
Dame where he got a degree in Aerospace Engineering.
Afterwards, he became a pilot in the U.S. Airforce, and got awarded many medals. Colonel
Good joined NASA in 2000, where he was a mission specialist of two space shuttle
missions. These included spacewalks and �xing the Hubble Space Telescope; overall, he
spent 23 days in space and orbited the Earth a total of 383 times. He currently works at the
Johnson Space Center in the Commercial Crew Program.
 

new things about the Norse gods that will both shock you and make you eager to learn
more. The trilogy is funny and well-written, with sassy, hilarious characters and an
intriguing storyline that will keep you turning the page until the very end!
 
The Maze Runner by James Dashner
The release of a new movie is bound to attract some new fans and old fans of the movie
may be ecstatic to get their hands on the original. The story is fast-paced and thrilling and
will de�nitely keep you into it for the entire series!! The addition of two origin prequels (The
Kill Order and The Fever Code) that explain the mysterious beginnings of both the Flare
virus and W.I.C.K.E.D. will shock you and keep you returning! Fans of the �lm will love this
and people who haven’t seen the �lms will both love this action packed battle to save the
world.
 
 
Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them: The Original Screenplay by J.K. Rowling
In honor of the soon-to-be �ve-part �lm franchise, what better way to wait for the second
movie than reading the script of the original over and over again. Fans eagerly waiting for
Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald will love this script, written almost like a story
itself. It brings the magic of the movie to your home in the form of paper, with a gorgeous,
metallic cover to complete it! Fans of Harry Potter will love it and the mysterious ending
will leave you even more restless for the second movie!
 
Drama by Raina Telgemeier
What better way to end our recommendation list than with a fun graphic novel? Raina
Telgemeier’s Drama is a fun story about a girl putting on her school production, when she
meets two boys. It also ties into her high school life and has some serious topics, while
tying in a good laugh. You’ll love it!!
 
I hope you’ll think to read some of these books!! They are guaranteed to help you enjoy
your summer a little bit more!
 
By Ashlyn Audino
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By Izzy Brashear

TROPICAL FRUIT PUNCH RECIPE
Have you ever made this tropical fruit punch recipe? If you
haven’t you're gonna want to try because this is the perfect
summer drink. We all know summer is right around the
corner so why not make this drink, what you will need is…

2 (6-ounce) cans frozen orange juice concentrate, thawed.
2 (6-ounce) cans frozen lemonade concentrate, thawed.
1 (48-ounce) can pineapple juice.
3 cups water.
3 cups sugar.
2 pints strawberries, hulled.
1-liter sprite

Combine the orange juice, lemonade, and pineapple juice and stir well. Bring 3 cups water
and the sugar to a boil in a heavy saucepan and boil until sugar is dissolved, about 5
minutes. Let cool. Add the syrup to the fruit juices. Place the whole strawberries into a ring
mold. Pour in enough fruit juice to �ll the mold. Freeze. Refrigerate the remaining juice.
When ready to serve, pour the fruit juice into a punch bowl and add the soda. Float the
strawberry ice ring in the punch. Then you have a delicious fruit punch anyone could have!
By Amana Ahmad

COOKIE CAR RECIPE
Cookie Cars
By Will Minatel
 
How would you like to drive one of these down the highway
straight into your mouth? Below is an amazing recipe for you
to make 20 little chocolate chip cookie cars that your eyes and
mouth will love.
INGREDIENTS

2 packages (16.5 oz. each) NESTLÉ® TOLL HOUSE® Refrigerated Chocolate Chip Cookie
Bar Dough
3/4 cup vanilla frosting, tinted yellow
1 Bag M&M’s® Candy
1 tube (.67 oz.) white decorator icing or gel

INSTRUCTIONS
PREHEAT oven to 325° F. Line 15 x 10-inch jelly-roll pan with foil; grease lightly.
CRUMBLE two whole bars of dough into prepared pan. Using �ngertips, pat dough gently
to �ll the pan.
BAKE for 15 to 20 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool completely in pan on wire rack.
Remove from pan using foil handles, remove to cutting board. Carefully peel away foil. Lay
back down. Cut away edges of dough to form a 14 x 9-inch rectangle.
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CUT a 9-inch square. Cut this square into 4 even rectangles. Cut each rectangle into 5
pieces. This will give you 20 rectangles for the car bases. From the remaining 5 x 9-inch
rectangle, starting from 5-inch side cut 4 even strips. Cut each strip into 5 pieces. This will
give you 20 smaller rectangles for the car tops.
TO ASSEMBLE CARS, frost tops of car bases and top with car tops. Frost or outline tops with
additional frosting. For wheels, dip M&M candy into frosting and place on cars. Decorator
icing can be used for headlights and to paste M&M’s tail lights.
 
*Credit for this recipe to Nestle Toll House

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT CEDARCLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT CEDAR
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COASTER CHAT

SPIKEBALL CLUB
A new club at the middle school that is extremely fun to be a part of is Spikeball Club. It is a
very relaxed club that is just awesome. The meetings are after school on Wednesdays until
4:00. You enter the auditorium lobby here at the middle school and there are four spikeball
nets on the ground. You �nd a partner and start playing. There is no real “club meeting” at
the beginning of practice, and you don’t necessarily need to know how to play. You just
need to show up and you can quickly learn the rules just by watching and talking to the
people there. Overall, it is a very fun, laid-back club that is a great way to meet new friends.
For more information, contact Mr. Hansen.
 
By Will Minatel
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